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Wing
Triumphs
Over
Fiorito
by
Slim
Margin
.
.

Tim Wing was elected SGA
president Monday night, defeating Student Union Party candi·
date Randy Fiorito by a close
margin ot 283 votes.
"We were happy it was all
over," Wing commented after
the election.
Wing ran on a platform which
included student designed -retreats, a grievance committee
composed of faculty and students. student members on the
citizen's advisory committee
and students on the Faculty Senate.
Wing said be now plans to
call tor cooperation from his
former opponents in setting up
· new programs in a new SGA.
Ron Sims ot the Student Union
Party defeated Chris Held for
executive vice-president by a
wide margin ot 1,296 votes.
During his· campaign, Sims
called for a student govern·
ment which would reveal to the
administration student
concerns and problems and a student government which would
strive to create an atmosphere
in which the faculty and admlstration were interested In
the studento
"I am very thankful that I
was fortunate enough to be
elected executive vlce-presl·
dent. I sincerely appreciate

New Prexy
Tim Wing became Central' s 27th SGA. president Monday
night, defeating Student Union Party candidate, Randy
Fiorito on the platform of "an SGA for the students."
The platform included a retreat program, a grievance com•
mittee, students on the Faculty Senate, and students on
the Ellensburg citizen's advisory committee.

Renowned Concert Attradion
Performs Soon At Hertz Hall
New York Pro Musica, one
of America's most important
concert attractions, wlll appear
here Feb. 18 at Hertz Recital
Hall at 8:15 p.m. under the
direction of John Reeves White.
NY Pro Musica was created
in 1953 by the late Noah Green.
burg with the conviction that
early music could become a.
vital force in our time.
The repertoire will include
sacred works first performed
in the cathedrals of thirteenth
century France, lusty songs,
dances and delicate ballads from
the medieval French court and

countryside, dramatic pieces of
renaissance Spain; music in the
great Flemish tradition, and the
sounds of glittering Tudor reign
in England.
The 120 musical instruments
used by NY Pro Musica com.
prise one of the largest play.
ing collections of medieval, re.
naissance aoo baroque replicas
and antiques in the world.
Its activities encompass do.
mestic tours and recordings,
music publications, telecasts,
seminar courses in performance
pradice, and foreign tours of
Europe, USSR, and SouthA.meri.
ca.

the legislator-at-large position
number two. Baker defeated
Martin LaPlatney who was seek·
Ing to gain representation for
Student Vlllage.
Two men and two women were
elected to Honor Coucll, the
highest judiciary body on campus. . Elected members are:
· Bob Ramstead, junior; Mike
Haskett, junior; Mary Ann
Knemeyer, junior; and Kathy
As a past member of the - Evenson, junior.
Legislative positions tor disSocial Activltles Council and
as executive co-ordinator to
trict number three men and
the social vice-president, Del·
district number four women
remain vacant because of a"iae}
tel's platform consisted of a
visitation policy, an SGA dorm
ot candidates.
· Legislators elected to on.
retreat program,
a current
campus poslttons wre Tony
, events room in tlle SUB and/
Central's establishment on the
Collegiate Coffee House Cir·
Lovrovlch and Wilma Barnes.
Oft-campus legislators incult.
Frank Morris, an ott-cam·
• elude . Allen Hobbs, Fred Bey•
· pus junior, defeated Incumbent
ers, Judy Mllls and Mary Rich.
legislator Rodger Davis by a
Voter turn-out was the larg·
comfortable 402 vote margin to
est 1il several years with 51
be elected legislator-at-large
per cent ot the student body
number one.
voting as compared with 46
Phil Baker was elected to
per cent last year.
all those who . helped ~ - my
campaign. I thank Sharon
Jones, Carl Shaffer, and Bob
Luke for their helPo"
"Now I'm ready to get to
'work and I hope there are a
. lot of people who'll join me,"
Sims said.
Replacing Kathy Nob le as SGA
social vice-president next year
is . Jim Delfel, a sophomore.

Election Tabulations
President .
Tim Wing
Randy Fiorito

1,701
1,416

Exec. Vice-President
Ron Sims
Chris Held

2,242
946

Social vice.president
Jim Delf el
Lar.ry Jammes

1, 794
1,224

Legislator-at-large No. 1
Frank Morris
1,489
1,087
Rodger Davis
Legislator-at-large No. 2
Phil Baker
1, 765
Martin LaPlatney
786
Pos. No; 1 Honor council Men
Bob Ramstead
1,464
Jim Bowden
838
Pos. No. 2 Honor Council Men
Mike Haskett
1,464
A.rt Mabbott
995
Pos. No. 1 Honor Council Women
Mary Ann Knemeyer
1,849
Pos. No. 2 Honor council Women
Kathy Evenson
1, 729

New f)<ecs
· Other elected executive• were Ron Sims, uemtlYe Ylce.
president and Jim Delfel, sootal .vt.,...,realdent. Sim•
called for more communication between the administra.
Uon and the students, concerning problems relevant to
both. Delf el' s platform consisted of a visitation policy,
retreat program, and establishment on the Collegiate
Coffee House Circuit.
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Jacobsen Tells Ways for Change
Students at Central will not
have to resort to riots as San
Francisco State students did in
order to introduce curriculum
changes.
Students are presently ini tiating their own proposed
courses with the help of faculty
members.
"We're in a situation of re.
cognizing that students want a
little more say in their own
curriculum," Dr. Eldon Jaco.
bsen, dean of faculty, said.
"We're open to student re.

F lexibillty of courses is al.
lowed in that instructors from
several departments may be
involved in a single course.
The student initiated courses
will fit into the 499 sequence
which allows for seminar.type
·
study.

quests
for
greater flexi.
billty," Dr. Jacobsen said.
Students with ideas for proposed courses must first solicit any instructor they wish
and acquaint him with their idea.
Classes are to be seminar.
based with stUdents aiid the instructor sharing the teaching
role.
Unlike student-initiated free
university courses, these at
Central will be accredited and
taught on campus, Dr. Jacob.
sen said.

-

The responsibility is with the
student, he said. Dr. Jacobsen
noted students should be informed that there are posst.
bilities open to them in changing
the curriculum.
"The policy is not as rigid
as it appears in the catalogue,''
he said.
"If the instructor can assume
the load, we will accept it,"
he said.

..

SERVICE

Faculty Picks
Math Students

.And DOMESTIC .

Eleven Central students were
selected by faculty to partici·
pate In the mathematics honors
program for Winter Quarter.
Freshmen in the mathematics
honors program are Lawrence
Carr, Margaret Cobb, Jerome
Johnson and· Albert Rodarmel.
Sophomores a.re Gerald Crof.
ford, Edward Lau, Edward Strozyk and Terry Voss.
_Juniors in the program are ·
Martin McCarthy, Marvin Cook,
and Mary McDonough.
Wyley Beatty is participating
in the senior honors ,program.
~

Kawasaki Motorcycles.

INDEPENDENT
6o3 Main

REPAIR

Auro
925;5539

J

Cooper Sees Need for More
Student Involvement in Future
Refiectlng on his term as
SGA president, Austin Cooper
Usts getting a number of stu·
dents as full voting members
on several committees as the
student government's most im·
portant accomllshment during
the past year.

rollment tripled between 1962
and 1968 and added that com•
munlcatlons will continue to be
a problem as long as Central
grows.

Students with voting privileges have been pla.Ced on the
President's Council, the Dean's
Councll, the Academic standtnc
Committee,
and four cur·
riculum committees Including
arts and sciences, teacher education, general .education and
graduate studies.
''I think we've made tremendously significant advances dur•
Ing the last year in the direction of student government,
Cooper commented.
Cooper added that SGA isnow
responding to therealproblems
~ this time:
disadvantaged
student programs, the role of
the student on campus and In
society, and the relevance of
the college experience.

He explained that there have
lteen some really successtui
projects, such as the faculty
evaluation, but also problems
and mistakes.
"We're human llke anyone
else," Cooper said.
Commenting on student· administration relations, Cooper
said that we have the best possible, and added that the exist·
ing problems are with the fa,.
culty.
Cooper also explained some ot.
the major problems of his term
Including communications.
He noted that these problems
increased as the college's en-

Austin Cooper
••• outgoing SGA. president •••
Cooper listed otflcer's and
legislator's visitations to dormitories, and electronic secretary, and a continued series ot. ·
Curbstones as possible solu- ·
tlons to this problem.
On the problem of student
· participation in the government
the outgoing president said that
the students wlll never become
completely involved because
they are motivated by private
concerns.
Cooper continued by explaining that this situation ts fine
but that the students wlll want
to become more involved as
SGA becomes involved with problems of curriculum, academic
standing and retention policy.
Cooper will leave his execu•
tlve pcsttlon during the fifth
"Week of Spring Quarter.

catch
a
shooting
star I

junior sizes ...
for your junior figure l
junior prices ...
for your junior. budget!
Come pick from our Junior
Intimates collection, all hanging
on our special Junior Intimates
Corner. Shown here: .Shooting Stars

.fn'lac~ and soft nylon jtricot.
Summer Sun. Bra, $3.50 . .
~alf Slip,

$4. Chemise, $6.
Half Slip, $4.

Downtown

Happiness is a
tang distance call
an Valentine's Day
A long distance call to a loved one on Valentine's Day is truly an act of_thoughtfulness.
It's worth its weight in love. Try it. Remember you can call long distance stationto-station and talk three minutes anywhere
in the continental U.S. for $1.00 or less
after 7 PM. That's the romantic time, too.

ELLENSBURG

TELEPHONE.

COMPANY
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Central Coeds Compete in Contest
Shane Cro'Wley, a 5'8" brown·
haired, green -eyed senior from
Ellensburg high school was
crowned Miss Ellensburg 1969
last Tuesday, Feb. 11, In the
fourth annual pageant at Mor•
gan junior high.
Cathy 'Ziebarth, Courson junior, received the first runner·
up position and Margret Riley,
Courson junior, 'WaS second runner-up. The Miss Congeniality
award · went to Diane DI

Glvonni, a Student VWage Jun·
ior.
Master of ceremonies, Stu
Bledsoe, state representatlYe,
opened the pageant by lntroductng Susan Pottratz, the 1968
Miss Ellensburg who reigned
over the pageant.
The nine contestants we.re
judged on talent, beauty, (in
swimsuits and evening gowns)
and Poise and personallty. Five
semi-finalists were chosen and

each was asked two questions,

one serious and one humorous.
Miss Ellensburg recleves a
$150 scholarship, a $200 ward-

Group Seeks Townfol~Relations
A college and community re.
lationship committee was form.
ed recently. The committee
has been established to pro.
mote a good working relation.
ship between the Central Ctilffio
pus and the community.
"The committee will provide
the needed interaction," :t>hil
Bakera off.campus senior and
temporary chairman of the com.
mittee said.
Such topics as housing, buy.
ing goods, transportation and
other necessities will be on the
agen~ for studyanddiscussion.
Included on the committee are
legislators from the campus
and the community. The other

Beauties
Margaret Riley and Cathy Ziebarth, both Courson juniors
were competing for the title of Miss Ellensburg. Zie·
barth received the first runner-up position and Riley re.
ceived second runner-up. The- Miss Congeniality award
went to Diane DiGivonni, a f.tudent Village junior, oot
shown.

members are Joe Schwab,phar.
ma.cist; Joe Kelleher, Kelleher
Moters and Chamber of Com.
merce president; Ed Tucker,
B~rry's manager . and a city
Shane Crowley
councilman; and Alan Faltus, · ..• crowned Miss. Ellensburg .•.
of Faltus Motors.
robe and a SPot In the Miss
f-'They are all open-minded
and interested in the problems
affecting students, u Baker said~

Washington contest. The first
and second runners-up received
$100 and $75 scholarships, respectively.

StareY1ell Engagement ·
Cage

SHOPPING AT MONEY SAVER IS
LIKE FINDING-EXTRA MONEY.
"IT'S A GOOD HABIT"
Y2 GALLON
SHAMPOO, CREME
RINSE, BATH OILS

--

GILLETIE

9-VOLT

FOAMY
SHAVE

TRANSISTOR
BATTERIES
69 4 VALUE

LIST $1.19

3/69$
QUESTION:
Is lt true that some drug manufacturers produce drugs for
which there ls Uttle chance of
selling enough to make a good
protlt?
ANSWER:

many drugs which have an extremely small potential where
sales are concerned. The real
question, In cases like this, ls
the purely humanitarian one d.
the need of the drug where cure
or prevention ls possible.

For The Finest
In Art Supplies
Check Our Price
On DANA OILS
·a nd PAINTS.

LAVACOL

BARNES-HINDS

Rubbing Alcohol
List 75• .
16 Ounce

Wetting Solution
for Contact Lens
List $1.65

·:29-

s119

-..-.-.--------1i.----------....
TRIAMINICIN
SLEEPETTES

Many people are honestly surprised to find that pharmceutl• ....

:,a1 ;::~:t;:::i~~ ap:~i:c!

.

c·old & Sinus Tablets
24 T.ablets
L• $1 7 5
ist
•
·.

gg•
•

·

·

Non-habit forming
Sleeping Capsules
24 Capsules

gg•

List $1 .49
•

MISS BRECK
OR
AQUA NET
HAIR SPRAY

HAI
KARATE
After Shave

LIST 99•

LIST $1.50

ELGIN
TRAVEL ALARM
.

'

!

100-COUNT
OR
LEGAL SIZE

.

Sweep Second Hand
Luminous Dial

ENVELOPES
LIST 49•

DISCOUNT STORE

505 N.PINE
,.'Where Quality. & Service Ar.e Guaranteeci'.
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Crier sPoTL1GHT.s 0P1N10N
Our Hopes Are High

'Galileo' Plays
At McConnell

Apa.thy, a grave cause of concern in re·
cent years at Central, seems to be taking
a · turn for the better, if the recent student
body elections can be used as any kind
of an indication.
With over fifty per cent of the student
body voting, this election marks one of the ·
largest turnouts ln Central's history. Off.
campus people came out stronger by sev- ·
eral hundred over last year.
Large numbers of voters wasn't the only
indication of student concern and involve.
ment. Students enmass worked hard ln sup.
port of their candidates, expending great
amounts of time and energy,
The strong need for dramatic change was
brought out especially in the areas of com•
munication between SGA and students.
Students are no longer merely griping about
this need for change in the SGA, they are de.
manding it audibly.
Tim Wing, new SGA president, Ron Sims,
executive vice-president, and Jim Delphel,
social-vice president, and each member of the
legislature are now placed ln positions of
extreme responsibility,
They have to produce, If not, they can count
on large numbers of concerned, aggravated
students to climb on their backs and make
,them produce.

4

A new play, "Galileo" by
Bertolt Brecht, wlll be pre•
sented Feb. 27-28, March 1,
and March 6·8. It wlll be a.
regular stage production held
in McConnell Auditorium at 8:30
p.m. Dr. Richai-d E. Lein~
waver Is directing the play.
The play Will be tree with
SGA cards or $1.50 for adul~
and $.7 5 for children.
The cast includes oscarc&dy
as Galileo; Connie Bennett as
his daughter, Virginia; and
Richard Reuther and Mart ·
Pfouts as the lab assistants.
The play ls about truth. As
Galileo says, "A man who
_doesn't know the truth Is Just
an Idiot, but a man who knows
the truth and calls 1t a Ue Is
a crook."

Dance at Commons
"The People Downstairs"
will provide rock music for a
dance in Commons D1n1ng
Hall Feb. 15.

Cooper Gives Students Power

. S.J!Sii.L L --'. . ,,__ ££21!£!Z!&L!S _ . .2-.t~.AS ..32i!id

Violated!
Despite the ample amounts of criticism the
current administration ulder Austin Cooper
has received, it has been extremely benefi·
cial in putting more power into the hands of
students.
Currently there are students with voting
power on the president's council, dean's
council, academic staldlng committee and four
curriculum committees.
Due to the rapid and sudden growth of the
institution ln the last few years, apathy from
students, aid a variety of other factors, com• ·
munlcation has been unsatisfactory.
We have a great deal of confidence in each
. of the new officers, and feel they will be able
to respond to the needs and ·demalds of the
students, and restore more effective communi.
cation.

Officers Accomplish Tasks
All have proven their ability to accomplish
tasks set ·before them, as well as their ad.
roltness ln communication on a personal basis
with a wide variety of people.
These capabilities, plus the fact that stu.
dents are now becoming concerned enough to
demand that their elected officers exert every
ounce of their abilities and experience to satis•
f y the needs of the students, should cause
the next administration to function as one of
the· best in Central's history.

To the editor:
we feel our rights have been
violated! It ls a right to have
access to materials by which
one can becom.e an informed
individual. One such item is
the "Campus Crier.'' (We rea.
lize some may disagree as to
the quality of information con..
tained with the "Crier.")
The people responsible for
burning the last issue. (Feb.
1969'
apparently forg;t this
right of every person, when
they began licking their wounds.
It was an immature and im.
pulsive act committed by those
who think they may do as they
please with no consideration for
others. ·
These iidividuals were telling
us, ''We have the rights, l)
to censor what you read, 2)
to dictate what has merit and
what doesn't, 3) to destroy the
little communication which does
exist on this campus, 4) to start
a fire where we wish and leave
its remnants. The last ls worth
more consideration. Think! and
you have none."
These usurpers failed to ootice the pa.per contained numer.
ous items completely void ot,
any informatlon related to the
article they so. v~ol~mtly .opposed

7.'

(opposition or lack of practice
in the art of self-discipline?).
A. minority of "students" per.
petrated this act.
However,
we felt that lf this incident
went unnoticed and uncasttgated,
more would follow which may
seriously restrict the rights of
the majority.
We implore the apathetic,
"can't.do • anything •about-it"
majority to staid up aoo take
. notice before it's .too late.
Don't let a minority of your
peers dictate what are your
rights and image to the general
public.
Do not concede your position
on any issue to the minority
with whom you may not identt.
fy.
Voice your opinions through
the legitimate and accepted chan.
nels and voice them strongly!
Howard Brown·
Det Wegener

Oh ·He/pl
To the editor:
I want to air my views, which
agree with the views of_ many
students here that I've taiked to.
I realize the "Health Center"·
is uooer-stafff;'!d, but surely
something could be done to aJ.
,leviate some of the problems

·AN ALL-

AMERICAN . PAt'tR.·
Publlshed wetly on Fridays during the academic i9ar
except during examination 'WHks and holidays by· stu• ...
dents
of Central Washington state College. Printed
on Record Press. Entered as second class matter at
the U.S. Post otttce, Ellensburg, Washington 98926.
Atttllated with the Association Collegiate Press, Mlr.
apolls, Minn. and National Education Advertising Ber··
vice.a, New York. Views expressed are those at student.
statt. not necessarily cwsc.
Edltor·in·Chlff, WARREN STARR; Managtnc Editor, TER·
RIE BRITT; News Editor, DIANA RENNIE; Feature Edi·

tor, KEITH MCWHIRTER; Sports Editor, PAT ROE; Advertising Manager, VICKI FALKENBURYL Business MaQitt
ager, PAT HURA; Advisor,
BILL ·F. CHAMBERLIN.
Copy Editors, RIK NELSON, JANICE BOYLES, BARRY
CARLAW, DUANE DECKER; Pbotograpbers, RICHARD
WOODRUFF, JIM DAWE, JOHN GLADNEY.
,
Reparters: Debbie Mayberry, Susan Hartman, Linda Ma-·
Duft~, Jim Cadigan, W1Wam Lawrence, Leon Chamberlan, Phil TernalWl, Pam Hatley, Mary Deaton, Sally Beatty, Unda Gardner, Tom Lamptnc, .Ron IJnvllle, Gary
Larson, SUe Parten, Laurel Gronen, Lynda Price.

which are apparent there.
I went to the center for a slight
disorder in my system. I waited
for one hour before I could even
see the nurse. She was very ·
nice to me, but didn't tell me a.
thing, I got six p11ls aid was
told if they didn't help, to come
back aid get an appointment
with the physician.
I was thankful I wasn't really
phy_sically sick, because I think
I could die in the street before
they· would have time to help
me.
If our Health Center is to really
be a Health Center, I believe that .
they (someone) should do something. Jus~ about anything would
help.
Marian Wilson

Hours Motion;
Bounces Back
The
proposal to abolish
women's hours has been sent
back to the Associat~ women
Students (AWS) for revision.
This decision was made at ·
a Student Personnel ·staff me.
eting Wednesday, .accordln& to
Carolyn
Smuck, · AWS pre.
. siden~.
·
Miss Smuck said the Personnel
Staff wants a more specific pr~
1posal.,
She indicated there naa oeen
much discussion <1 the 11ro.
11osa.l at the meeting and staff
members were interested in
it. However, Miss Smuck said
staff members felt the proposal
was too vague and a more
specific proposal · is needed.
AWS will meet ·Monday, at
4 :45 p, m.
ln ·Sue Lomba.rd
dining hall to begin revision
of the proposal. The revised
proposal will then return to
the Personnel · Committee 1n
two, weeks. Included on the
staff .are Don Wise, dean of
men; Y. T. ·Witherspoon, ·dean
ol ·students; and Marybelle
~~key, dean ol women.
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2,000 Y~ars Young

The Emancipator

By -Gil Spletf
By Ron Sims
Contributing Writer

fothe_ran Ca_meu~ -Minister

#':

No Hope, No Solutions
In Dr. Forell's Curbstone·
appearance he made the com·
ment that pessimism ls a
"selt-fulf1lling prophesy." If
Jt'e approach any problem
_ With the attitude that nothing
can be done about It, it ls
self·tqlf1111ng in that we will
discover nothing can be done
about It• .
If, tor example, we believe
that there ls a barrier.
between those under thirty
and those over thirty through
which 1t ls impossible to
communicate, one can, with
accuracy, predict that no
communication will
take
place.
The same cond1t1ons apply
to every problem we face
today, be it the arms race,
economic imbalance, rac·
ism, the war in Vietnam or
overpo~lation.
Still,
it
seems increasingly popular
te say that our society ls
incapable of finding soluUons
to these problems. If this
pessimism grows, one can
be assured that it will be
self-tulfUUng.
PESSIMISM

But ts the pessimism justified? There ls evidence that
Indicates that the arms race
is moving into grotesque ap.
pllances of war such as nerve
gas; that the economic ,tm.
balance has only increased
during the war on poverty;
that black and white are more
separated today than ever be·
tore; that even supposedly
responsible
institutions,
such as the Roman Cathollc
Church, fall to grasp the Im·
pending danger of overpopu
. latlon .and that the casualties
-1n Vietnam increased again
last week.
To suggest, however, that
' the situation ls hopeless
0

seems even less justifiable.
Recently a TV network in·
formed us vividly of the new
direction of th& arms race;
even the pilots over Hiro·
shima· did not realize tully
what they were doing. Both
awareness and development
ot successful models for sol·
vtng poverty have grown Im·
mense1y in the last four
years. Black po•r ls pos·
slble only when there is
black hope ~d we did agree
on the shape of the table
at the Paris "peace talks".
CHANGING MINDS
Inadequate and slow as
these "advances may ap.
pear, they refiect the capa·
city ot our society to change
men as well aS technology • .
Even more hopeful ls the
advance of education and its
accompanying potential for
changing men's minds. · Yet,
tor this writer, the greatest
source of hope lies in the
lite style and teaching of
Jesus which time and time
again has brought. drastic
changes in the lives of men.
The Chrlstian community
has often been cr1t1c1zed for
projecting hope in the midst
Of despair. There are those
who call such hope an opiate
which hinders the progress toward destroying that which
has f alled. Certainly, with·
out hope there is no alterna·
tive but to destroy and rebUild-albeit with no _guar·
antee that the new society
Will be any more capable
or hopeful.
But so long as we have a situation where men
are creative enough to dis·
cover new ~olutions, loving
enough to r'tsk self for the
sake of others, and free
enough to engage · in both,
there ls reason to be hope.
ful.

$GA Plans Charter Revision
For the first time in several but also mentioned he thought
. years the _student · government it should be set up as a club or
constitution will undergo a com. interest group.
' ' plete· revision.
Rodger Davis, told legislators
Four students were selected he thought SGA should not be
at the SGA meeting Monday night tied to the -organization.
• to serve on a special committee
"I think they should unionize on
. · to revise the constitution. They their own," he said.
.- are Allen Hobbs, Gary Dama..
Tom Linenam, speaking for the
· skos, Brian Paxton, anct· Sandi student worker's union - later
Gruver.
commented, "SGA. _has to take
Approval, however, of· a con. some responsibility."
stitution of Young Americans for
He said the worker's union
Freedom as well as approval of . is going to affect everyone.
a campus Worker's Union was
He termed Cooper's club idea
· tabled.
as
"passing the buck." '
President Austin Cooper ques.
During the meeting legislators
tioneci th_e set.up of theworker's
verbally approved next" year's
union.
"I thuik we need it,'' he said,, fall sympos~um~

.
EVERYTHING
f"or Your Sewing
Needs

THE FAB-RIC
SHOP
962-2204 '
.413N. PEARL

Rotten Cotton
Hello neighbor, from the back
of the bus. Oops, forgive me,
I can't legally be your neigh·
bor till 1970, thanksr seems
rather ironic. Blaek men fighting 1n Vietnam, for this country,
while a lot of fools 1n it will
refuse to sell homes to Black
people.
It looks like we're
fighting the wrong enemy, he
may live just across the town
1n outer suburbla.
When Blacks think about it,
it's disgusting. I'll get drafted, fight fer this country, come
home and be discriminated
against. It could very easily
be more American to resist
being drafted, stay home and
help clean up th.l s mess.. ot
course a lot of people will reject that argument;. For you
that do, it ·ls your right, but
I will_ inform you that you're
half the mess •'ll have to
deal with.
You know, I never did Uke
the idea of chocolate cake -be·
ing devil's food., It's just like
black Friday, black cats, black
death, black as evil, black as
sinful, the black cape of the
villain black as being unclean,
and black as being crlmlnaL.
_What's really good a1tout the
word black? White was al ways
symbolic of chasity, purity,
softness, cleanliness, per.
tection, happiness, and other
positive factors., Think about
it, this is racism in its slmp.

list and most basic form ..
Many of you won't believe me,
but how many of you young -lad·
les would walk 1n a black distlct
alone? Many won't for tear
of being raped or molested.
It's rather ironic, some of these
same girts will feel that way
even after crawling to the back
seat of their boyfriend's car.
It's really tunny, in Ellens~urg a fioor · walker in a de·
partment store will follow a
black person all around the
store.
Whlle they're doing
that, those nice old ladles walk
ott with half the ·store. I
don't mind, lt make~ me feel
wanted. You see, Jlackedlove
"' in my childhood and all the
people of EllensJ>Urg seem will·
Ing to let me know they care.
It's awfully tunny. When one
stands up and speaks about tn..
justices, he's considered to be
bitter. rr MIGHT SUR-PRISE
YOU THAT IT TAKES A LIT•
TLE INTELLIGENCE, NOT
BITTERNESS, TO DISCUSS IN•
·JUSTICE. But they'll always
be those , that will st111 use
bitter, so as they use bitter,
rn speak. You're dummies.
Now we both have convenient
labels.
· Sometimes I think a Black
person should've_ written Wal·
den, not Thoreauo If yeu've,
ever seen a ghetto, you'll know
that a lot of people live right

next to nature.

They say it
gets so cold in those tenaments,
that the rats move out. ot
course as a rat once said
"them folks ain't got enough
tood staying around for." The
rats did do one thing though.
They organized a lobby so when
a Congressman introduced arat
control bill, the whole Congress
laughed., Not bad, a lot of guys
have been trying to change the
draft system, and ain't nobody
laughed yet ..
I have but one more thing to
say, when that cotton gets rotten, ain't nobody pick cotton.

Administrators Open
Arms to Question
President Brook and Dr. John
Terrey, dean of administration,
w1U speak at a Curbstone, ~lon.
day, Feb. 10 at 1: - p.m.

Journalist Speaks
On Czechoslovakia
Sidney Lewis, prominent San
Francisco journalist, will speak
from 2-4 Pomo Feb. 20, 1n the
Cavern.
The topic of Lewis' lecture
• will be, "Why We Lost the Cold
War in c zechoslovakla."

Al Capp Talks
On life Here

WEBSTER HOTEL

Al Capp, creator of "Lil
Abner", will speak Feb.. 26,
in Nicholson Pavmon, at 8 p.m.
He gives his audiences agood
laugh-but he also comments
satirically on poutics, sex, law
entor~ement, the housing situation and human greed.
Capp was born tn New Haven,
Conno where he grew up in .
:poverty. His first job was with
the Ass0ciated Press, drawing
a stock cartoon. The job paid
$ 50 a week. He sold his first
· "LU Abner" strip to United
Features for $50 a 'Week, and 1n
1941 "LU Abner" was runnlrig
1n 400 newspapers, and ls still
going strong.
, c app ·ls ·one of the best read,
best· paid and most · celebrated
humorists in U.S. history. Admirers have i::Alrl that he has
:created a t'W9ntl~th century_folk
tale, using a mixture of prose
and- hieroglyphics -which makes
the reader sit UP and take notice' and gives him a good
laugh at the same time.

3rd & Pearl

92_5 -1220
Ellensburg, Wn.

A S_PECIAL INVITATl.ON
To
College Students, Faculty & Guests
To Use Ou. r Faciliti~s.
We Have
Quiet, Comfortable-Rooms
By The Day,·Week or ·Month
AtA
Reasonable· Price
Single Rooms By The Day
s4 And Up
DQuble ,; Ro~ms By The~ Day
s6 And ·Up
Special Rates By Week or Month
Special Rates For Groups Of 10 or More

'

Rern-e111ber HalloY1een?
March 10 Will Be Better

At

THE TAY.
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Fiorito Drops Out, Sets Return
After a hard-fought, butunsuc.
cessful bid for the SGA presi.
dency, Randy Fiorito has de.
cided to leave school for a quar.
ter.
'

Randy Fiorito
•.. nearly president ..•
Fiorito, whose wife is expect.,
ing, said that he would like to

spend mor~ time with her be.
!ore the baby arrives.
"I have also fallen behind this
quarter," he added.
Fiorito, who ran with Ron
- ~i_ms, Mike Haskett and Larry
Jammes on the Free Student
Union Party platform, said that
the party will stay together and
will be stronger in next year's
_election. ·
. Of Fiorito's running mates,
Sims was successful in his bid.
for executive vice-president
while Haskett was voted to a
one year term on Honor council.
"I will be surprised to see
SGA change and feel- that there
will be no more people involved
in the student government than
before," said Fiorito.
One of the main points of
Fiorito's platform during the ·
election was to give SGA to the
people and people back to SGA.
Fiorito supported campus pol.
ling through a referendum of
campus, local, national and international issues of signifl.

cance.
He felt that this polling would
be one way to give SGA bad:
to the students, while Tim Wing,
who won the executive position
by a 283 vote margin, says
that the SGA should be run for
the students through such means
as a seat on the Faculty Senate
and students on the Ellensburg
citizen's advisory committee.
Fiorito plans to return to
school Fall Quarter.

Speech Association
Sponsors ,Speaker
A surprise guest speaker will
address a . meeting of the
Speech and Hearing Association, at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday,
Feb. 18 in the speech lounge
of Edison Hall.
Anyone interested in speech
pathology may attend. Refreshments will be served following the speech.

Many Sale Items
Left

Scarves, Scarves,
Scarves

' ' No doubt about it. Ebineezer Scrooge would have
loved a low-co~t NBofC Special Checking Account. ' '

;rs

HE4-1-

~11~-11)1. h•v~ a -

·-·or#
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And so will yo.u._An NBofC Special Checking Account is
a great way to organize your budget. Tells you how
much you spent for what-and where. No minimum
balance. No regular monthly service charge. Better
check it out today.

NBC
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION • DEPOSITS INSUA"D UP TO $15.000

·CALL

925-5558

FOR VALENTINES
ORDER EARLY

New & Old
Tim Wing, the new SGA. president shook hands with Austin
cooper, outgoing president. Ee commented on the cam.
paign as being "a wierd one," but cpntaining many fine
ideas to see implemented. :ie - said that the transition
period will be made much easier because of the ''work·
ing machine" provided by Cooper.

President Wing Tells
Of His Platform Plans
A very excited and happy '1'1m where we stood and what need·
Wing has become Central's ~7th ed to be done," Wing &Lid.
SGA president. His victorywas
"I will do everything to see
on the platform of "an SGA for
that the interest and the concern
of the people who were running
the students"
through such
means as a retreat program, a
and suppQrting·other candidates
seat on the . Faculty Senate, a
is used in a real, constructive
grievance committee, and stu.
manner," he said.
dents on the city's citiZen's ad. ·
''There were many fine ideas,
visory committee.
far more than most campaigns
There are several things that I've seen, and any idea of some
Wing is immediately concerned worth, we want to use or see
implemented. I will be calling .
with.
"I am also vitally concerned on former apponents in setting
that the Free University idea up programs for a new asso.
be fully studied and to some elation," he added.
degree
implemented,"
he
Commenting on the election of
Ron Sims and Jim Delfel, \\ iiig
continued.
Wing also said that the course said, "I'm extremely happy with
and teacher evaluation com. both. They will be excellent
mittee
will ·be continued,· officers and there's no antici.
expanded, and work on it will pation of problems."
"Austin has done a good job
begin soon.
Wing commented on this Caln• in most respects. I think he
paign as being an unusual one. has done, by far, a superior
"John Lein, my campaign job in organization. He IJrO.
manager.
and I have been vided a working machine for
through three campaigns and this SGA, and the transition period
was a weird one. It was hard will be made much easier be·
to tell where we stood in the cause of his organization. I
beginning. However, as of last think we can hit. the ground
Wednesday, we had a good idea running," Wing concluded.

·W ebster's
BAR IQ••••.
.·

''HOME OF

-\
J

-~ ~~
BEEF SANDWICH"'
.·
.\

THE BARBEQUED

"

'

Open 'TH 1O:~~ p.m.
ORDERS TO GO .

.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
FROM

WEBSTER'S

ELLENSBURG FLORAL SHOP

BARBQ

307 N. Pearl

.

Ith

a Anderson

Acrou Front . . . . Mall
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Education Department Operates . Ru.ral Center
received for continuation of the
center through August.
"Our main focus is to provide assistance to public schools
so they can furnish improved
educational programs to the In.
dian am migrant children/' said
Willson T. Maynard, director of
the center.
Maynard continued by explain·
ing the five areas in which the
center will be assisting school
districts, including instructional
materials, the training of school
personnel, research and de.
velopment, a family services

Central's department of edu·
cation is operating a center for
the study of migrant and In·
dian education near Toppenish.
The main purpase of the cen•
ter is to analyze the tools that
may be most effective in the
education of the children of mi·
grant workers and Indians.
The Migrant and Indian Center is being administered by
Central with funds from the Of·
fice of Economic Opportunity.
The original grant to the pro·
gram was given last April but
an extension of $227 ,000 was

in the classroom.
The center plans to evaluate
the work relevant to migrant
and Ioolan education, and in·
form teachers of their findings.

program, and evaluating aid dis- a curriculum laboratory, a con.
seminating new instructional , f erence room and meeting place.
The present staff, which was
methods am ideas.
Dr. Conrad Potter, chairman organized by Maynard and Dr.
of Central's education depart. Potter includes Jerry Hosman,
ment, added that the direction student teacher superv.i sor; June
of the programs of the center Ruth, health educator; Ed Ruth,
will be guided by the problems production services supervisor;
that become apparent, am up Bob Ryan, instructional ma.
to the school districts for guid. ' terials coordinator; two secre.
taries and three graduate stu.
ance, to a certain extent.
The center is composed ot dent assistants.
Current programs involve nee
four connected, portable units
on two acres of ~and provided gotiating with commercial firms
by the Yakima Iooian Reserva. and federal agencies for instruc.
tion, am includes office space, tion which will help teachers

One of the first requests made
by Yakima schools was help in
training of teachers aides. The
aides are untrained, part-time
personnel who are hired to help
classroom teachers in different
tasks,
Jerry Hosman spent Fall Quarter in the instruction of the
aids.
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Players Perform Before State
lawmakers at Olympia Meeting
Nine Central students will
perform a play before the sta.te
legislature on March 15 in Olym.
p~.
.
The play that will be perform.
ed in re"ijer'o theater style is
Ugo Betti's "Corruption in the
Palace of Justice."
According to director Bruce
Hopkins, off.campus senior, the
play has profound political,
social and philosophical over.
tones.
Hopkins said that Herb Legg,
instructor in political science,
proposed the idea and has been
instrumetal in gaining permission to perform in front of the
state body.
Hopkins, who has had experi·
ence in many phases of theatre
but who has never directed be·
fore, said that he and two other
members of the cast are doing
the play as a term project for
Legg's legislative processes
class. Most of the other play.
ers are highly experienced
drama students.

The cast of the play is: l!.arl
DeeTorrey, off.campus gr1i&.du·
ate student; Jim Alexander, off.
campus senior; Mike Parton,
off-campus senior; Rick Wells,
off·campus senior; Scott Park.
er, Whitney Sophomore; Mark
Pfouts, off-campus junior; Eilen
Thorson,
off.campus senior;
and RahndaSchroeder, Women's
Co-op freshman.
''This ,is probably one of the
most challenging and interesting things I've ever done/'
Hopkins concluded.

SUB Maze Wants
Students' Art Work
Interested students are ln·
vited to display or sell their
art work ln the SUB Maze
beginning Feb. 24 until the end
of Winter Quarter.
For further information contact Marlene Randall before
Feb. 21 at 925-2412 or through
- the SUB.

Cavern Changes to Olde English
The Cavern has been slated area for a dance floor and band
for "Olde English" decor."' A.
stand. The new theme and de.
proposal to remodel the cavern
sign is intended to provide an
was brought before the Union
atmosphere of warmth and re.
Board and SGA legislature and
laxation.
money has been appropriated to
The lighting will be altered to
begin the project.
· give th!s effect. Also, carpet.
The "Cavern committee",
ing will be installed in conjunc.
chaired by Bob Gamche, Union
tion with planked wall decor
Board member, was formed a
to produce the "Olde English"
few weeks ago to study the fea.
theme. The facilities will pro•
· sibility of renovating the base..
vide for one-act plays, hoote.
ment area in the SUB, now
nanies and for dancing to the
known as the cavern.
juke box or band.
Since the new SUB expansion
A movie series has been plan· has robbed the students of ball.
ned to offset the costs of re.
room· facilities, the committee
modeling.
The w. c. Fields •
was formed with an intent ·to
film shown in the Lair last wee:<
utJlize the remaining areas to
was the beginning of this 'pro.
their fullest.
gram.
Don Mahardy and Bruce Ja·
"A high emphasis is being
cobs, both student employees of
placed on student involvement.
the SUB and members of the
The primary.Pirpase of thefaci.
committee, have originated and
lities would be a means to proinitiated many ideas for the re- v ide expanded student activities
modeling. Mahardy has drawn
with major emphasis on ser.
up plans for installing a shortorder f9QCI service facility to
operate in conjunction with the
SUB snack bar.
The plans also include a per.
manent booth installation with an

CentralStudentsTalk Union
Say Students Are Un~forpaid

fou•·
COLLEGE
BooKSTORE

KooEL1 SwE~AT SH1 RTS
$188 .Special

vice rather than on the . con.
cept of another source of revenue," Mahardy said.
The bulk of the
planning
is being done by the student
members of the committee with
advice from the staff members.
Student help will be utilized
fully in the actual remodeling
of the area. With the funds
already available from the SUB
budget, work is to be started as
soon as materials are Pir•
chased. Art students have done
research and injected ideas
showing much interest in the PTQ•
ject, and much of the carpentry
work will be done by students
.of the Industrial A.rts Club.
Anyone interested · in contri.
buting their time and skills . to
make this facility a reality,
please contact Ken Burda, ad.
ministrative advisor of SUB ac.
tivities, or Don Mahardy ~ ca.
vern manager.

"We need a union because we
have workers-800 ot them,"
Tom Lineham, co-chairman of.
a SGA committee to investigate the PoSsibiUty of establishing a student workers union,
saido
"We have .to be represented
and the only logical place to
initiate the union is the SG A,"
Lineham told a small turn-out
of student workers, at a meet~
· ing held in Hertz Auditorium
recentlyo
Some of. the objectives ot the
proposed union are to main..
tain at least the minimum wage
and working conditions; to become the sole bargaining agent
between the college and State
officials with the student work·
er; to establish a recognized
channel of appeal for arbitrary
job losses; and to have a full
description of jobs and exact
resPQnsib111ties ot student help

for each individual "WOrker.
''Until last quarter, Central
ranked second lowest in wages
dispersed in --the state-junior
colleges included," Lineham
said.
''When the pay scale was
raised to $1.40," he continued,
"a lot of people lost their jobs
because the amount ot money
allotted to Central for payroll
was no different, even though
the wage was increased~"
"The point ls to be organ•
1zed enough so that if need be,
we could call a one-day strike.
Hopefully, this 'WOn't he necesary," Lineham said.
"Our demands are reason.
able, but one or t'WO people
won't make our attempt successful. It has to be a coop.
erative effort between student
workers and the student gov•
ernment," Llneham concluded.

$3 50 Value

: Corne Early For Best Selection
Winner of the Dr:a~ing

on February 6th..

SUSAN KAASE

Im worth *2.1. 00
If you'd IiKe to

WtN · ME
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380.00

asK for defai Is
your- Colle9e BooKstore
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Adiamond from Weisfield's reflects love foreve~ ... .
Weisfield's has credit
for students of promise.
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317 E Yakima
Yakima, Wash
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Dribblers Bounce to Whitworth
For Important Conference Games
By Tom Lamping

Lofton finished with- a game. son Pavmon •
.high of 24 points. Al Sims
With the score tied at 74.
After splitting with Eastern . also hit double figures for East.
'74 and 15 seconds left on the
last weekend in Ellensburg,, ern, scoring 14 points.
·clock, Dave Allen brought the
Central's basketball Wildcats
• Theartls Wallace led Cen· .ball down court am passed oft
~e in SpokanetonightandSatur•
tral's attack with 20 points,
to Theartis Wallace in the corn. '!CAMPUS CRIER, Friday; February 14, 1969 . Page 9
day night for a two-game series followed by Mitch Adams' 18
er. Wallace dribbled out to the • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - - - - - - - with Whitworth College in Ever. and Allen's 10 tallies.
left side of the key am threw
green Conference action.
grabbed the ball and put it in as the Vikings were hitting the
a quick pass to Mitch Adams.
PORTLAND FALLS VICTIM
The Wildcats defeated the Pi..
with a second lett. That was : offensive boards and getting two
Mitch took a hurried shot with
and three shots away at a time
· rates twice earlier in the season
the ball game.
Momay night the •cats nipped four seconds remaining. The
by scores of 91-59 and 89-48.
The lead went · back and f orih while giving Central only one
Port-land State on Bruce Sander. ·ball fell short of the rim, but
Central has a 6-2 confernce re.
in the first half, but Portland shot when the Wildcats were on
son's last second shot, 76•74, Sanderson was in perfect posi·
cord (14-6 overall), while wh".•
State . looked the better club, offense.
in a real screamer at Nichol· Uon umer the basket and he
worth owns a l;.'7 conference log.
The •cats seemed slow. and
Last Friday night Central
sluggish compared to the hustl.
looked impressive in defencilng
ing Vikings' fast-breaking at•
against the potentially hot-shoottack. That may be partly due
ing Savages, and the Ca.ts subto the fact that the game was
sequently hustled to a W-'74
the third in four nights for the
victory.
Wlldcats.
Yet Central hung
But Saturday night there was
tough am was behind by only
a complete reversal . .Eastern
two points, 36-34, at half-time.
took control of the game mid·
Portland State added to their
way through. the first half and
lead beginning with the second
with the exception of a couple
, half on the strength of their
of ties early in the second half,
·hot shooting. Six minutes into
led the rest of the way to win
.the half, they bad a 4'7·38 lead
75-'70.
and seemed to begaining momen.
Eastern countered with Jerry
tum.
Arlington hiWng a couple of
Then the Wildcats began to
buckets, but the 'Cats then
narrow
the margi_n . Samwich·
op'e ned up an 18-point lead, 42.
ed between a Viking free throw
24, before the Savages ·ralJ.ied
were baskets by Mitch Adams
to close the gap to 46-33 when
and
Glenn Smick, a .foul shot
the half ended.
by
Mitch
Adams, am two buckets
Eastern stayed within a doz.
by
Allen.
That tied it up at
en points d. the 'Cats until,
48-all.
with four minutes left in the
lL
game, Easter~'s Dave Lofton
. The •cats took a 68·67 lead on
started hitting. Central coach
Sanders~n's free throw with less
Dean Nicholson put the subs into
than four minutes to go, and they
·the game with his team ahead
kept the lead until Portland.
'79-66, wt eight straight points
State's Rich Galbraith hit a 20.
by the visitors brought about the
footer . with 15 secoms left to
'79-74 final score.
knot it at '74-'74. Sanderson's
The 'Cats posted five men in
winning basket followed.
double figures, led by the Adams
Allen led all scorers with 23
brothers' 14 points each. Sa.nd.polnts,
including 11 field goals,
erson and LaDuca each hit 12
in one of his most well-played
points, and Dave Allen scored
games. Sanderson hit 20 points
11.
and Mitch Adams 15 to help
An unidentified Eastern player, above, fouled Central's Mitch Adams in last Saturoay's
The 'Cats opened up an early
the 'Cats. Dean· Deurwarder
basketball game which central lost 75-50. Western lost one Friday night so the Wil<1<:8-ts
11-6 lead but Lofton · ~ed. the
paced the Vikings with 15 points.
remain on top in the EvCo Conference.
game at 19-19 with nine minutes

Clumsy Savage

left in the first half, and the
Savages never looked back aft.
er that.
They led 40-34 at
halftime.
Central scored si>{ . s!.r aight
points to begin the second half,
·tying the count at 40-all. Lof•
ton broke that. tie with a 20•
· foot jumper. Sandenon's two
free. throws even~ it again&
42-42, bit Easternquicldybroke
. the tie and eased into leads of
55-48 and 66-55. The Savages
maintained their lead and with
a minute and a half ri!maining,_
held their largest lead of the .
· night at 74-62. Central whUtl·
.ed tt down to the 915 .. 70, tiD&.l ·

score.
Eastern hit on 26 field goals
tc:> Ce_n tral's 25, but the dit.
ference in the game was free
throw accuracy. The Savages
connected on 24 of 32 free
throws, while the 'Cats could
manage only 21 d. 35 from the
~e.

CENTRAL
W:El>TERN
EASTERN
WHITWORTH
Central versus
night.

6-2
4-4
4.4
2-6
Whitworth;;to-

greatest weight ever
The
lifted by a human being is
6,000 lbs. in a back lift by
American Olympic Cham11ion
Paul Anderson.
The
highest speed ever
achieved on a bicycle is 12'1 .98
mph,
set by a 50-year-old
Frenchman.

'

'HUG A .CHILD, KISS A SWEETHEART,
EMBRACE AN OLD FRIEND ACROSS
; THE MILES ON FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14
· WITH.A .·
HALLMARK VALENTINE
·FROM

· NORTH STATIONERS
· 111 East ·Fourth .

S.A.M. PRESENTS

· Dunford's
Color Center
e ·· PAINTS
• GLASS
• 'i.IQOID GLASS
PtCTuRE FRAMES
• DECORATING
HINTS ·

e

·Wildcats Maintain
Conference lead

.:

205

<.. ' 1

~·Main

962-2551

THE .
NEW
MEN

I

' Downtown Ellensburg

WITH A MESSAGE IN SOfiG
ATTHE
ELLENSBURG ARMORY
'SATURDAY

8 p.m.
. ADMISSION: COMPLIMENTARY

;925-2944 .

After Losses

Wrestlers Win One
Central's grapplers made
their first win of the season
a big one this year, as they
wiped out Washington State last
weekend by the score of 20 ..
~.

John Layne (CWSC) pinned
Ralph Lloyd in the third round
of his match in the 152 lb.
class. Ron Seibel (CWSC), pin·
ned Randy Rabenstein in the

.

Tonight at 7:30 p.m.inNichol·
son Pavilion, Central hosts its
first conference match of the
season against Eastern.
In the WSU meet, Bob Bruwn
(CWSC), beat Jimmy Yamamoto
in the 123 lb. class · by the
score of 15-6. Kim Richards
(CWSC), did well to draw with
Dick abel in the 130 -lb. cuss
at 2·2. Dennis Dexter (CWSC)
tied Dick Ford in the 145 lb.
class at 3.3.
Craig Skeesick (CWSC), in a
comeback after being out for
two weeks with a knee injury,
cleaned up over Roger Peter.
son in the 137 lb. class by
the score of 17-2.

Taste of Victory

CRAIG SKEESICK
third round of his match in the·
160 lb. class .
The only conference match for
Central other than the Eastern
meet tonight will be on Feb. 22
against Western.

wildcat Kim Richards, bottom, held his WSU opponent to a 2·2 draw in last weekends
wrestling meet which Central won 20-13.
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Westernaire ls this years
championship
MIA football
team.
They defeated Swim
{ Team for the number one spot
by the scor~ .of ~2-20.
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$5 buys·your first flying
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Any Brand Oil 29• quart with fill-up
Free Glassware
U-SERVE
(with our help)
Ca5h or American Credit Card

.31.9
36.9

Regular

Ethyl

LEA.GUE: 6 :30 RED
. Twin Harbor Tigers
Wild Dogs
Electric Fuzz

6·0
6·1
4·2

F·Troop Strappers
Quigley Trotters

3·1
3-l

LEAGUE: .8 :30 RED .
Boston 76'ers
Smokey Bear
Scotch n' water

6·0
5•!.
5.1

LEA.GUE : 8 :30 Y FL LOW
Don-A.:Ker Shots

All Maior Credit Cards

34.9
39.9

ECONOMY .STATIONS

The Crabs

LEAGUE: 6 :30 YELLOW
R.C.'s
Lagnafs
EvCo A~l-stars

5·0
5·1
4·1

LEA.GUE: 6 :30 GREEN ·

G·O ·
5.0
4·2

LEAGUE: .8:30 GREEN
Basketball
Kennedy
N. Walnut Gym Rats

4·0

Gymnastics Squad
Competes Tonight

Muzzall
Studs
Student Village

Tonight at 7:30 p.m.inNichol.
son Pavilion, Central's gym.
Family Stones
6· 1 nasts will . be looking for re.
Muzzall 2,
5·1 venge against Eastern to whom
Funk n' wagnalls
4·2 they lost earlier in the seabon.
Randy Carruthers of Eastern
dominated la.st month's meet by
LEAGUE:7~0YELLOW
winning half the events, includ.
Stud-Vill "69"
6·0 ing ail.around.
Central has depth, however,
Dog n'Crotch
5-1
Beck Hall
4-2 and with athletes like Steve
Justiss, Fred Trousdale and.Ro.
LEA.GUE: 7 :30 GREEN
ger· Smith competing, there may
Rodeo City A.pts .
5.0 be an upset in the maklllg.
LEA.GUE : 7 :30 RED

SEE YOU soo·N

We Serve

.Quality Atlas American Products

CASCADE WAY

With, tn most cases, six games
completed there still remain
ten teams who are undefeated in
MIA basketball competition. The
standings thus far are as fcl.
lows: ·

B n' E Club

IF YOU'VE EVER WANTED TO FLY, HERE'S
YOUR TICKET TO THE PILOT'S SEAT.

Five bucks and this coupon put you at the controls
of a Cessna 150. There's a licensed instructor at your
j side, but you do the flying. Suddenly all the myths
. about the special sktlls of f!ying begin to vanish. The
r( odds are excellent that you'll be flying a Cessna 150 in.
\
about as much time as it t•>0k you to learn to e1r1ve.
This plane was made for people who drive. This year,
~ over 200,000 people, like you, have latched on to the fun
>· and personal freedom of flying. Now it's your turn.

·TRAVEL
SERVICE

Ten Teams Still Undefeated
"
Leqd MIA Basketball Wars

•
•
•
•
•
•

RECORDS
TAPE RECQRDERS
RADIOS
RECORD RACKS
NEEDLES
STEREOS

We'll be lookln9 forward
your arrlval

~

·cAMPU· s=~~~RD
AT THE PLAZA

· Dean's At 4th & Pine

' Allen, smaII est Man 0 n c0 urt ro~llllll!!p~·~De~.~.- - -:c_A_M_Pu_s_cRiiiiliiiiERiiii!iiiiFr-id-ay_,..F•-b-ruiiiiaiiiiryiiii14
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Sparks Cat Basketball Tearn
Dave Allen is not very tall- place in the tournament. Allen
only 5'10"-but he is a big hit on 7 of 11 shots for 14
man on the Wildcats' basket. points, ·but he hit three key
ball team.
shots in a row when Central
The 21.year old junior guard was down by nine points and
ls, according to Coach Dean he pulled them into the lead,
Nicholson, "a great team play. where they eventually coasted to
er. Dave contributes so much victory.
to the team it ls sometime6
Allen went to high school at
hard to notice.''
Davis in Yakima. Ife turned
Allen is usually the smallest
out for basketball in junior high
man on the court during games
but
was
cut, and he really
yet he more than makes up for
began
practicing
when he made
the height disadvantage by put.
the
team
his
sophomore
year;
ting pressing defense on his
He
and
his
brother
Lennie,
a
opponent and by being ~he floor
senior at Washington State and
leader for the 'Cats.
· a starter on the Cougar bas.
ketball team, practiced together
year round to improve their
skills.
After grad~ating, Allen came
to central\ because "I"wanted to
play basketball and Central had
a good team, so I decided to
come here."
How does Allen prepare him.
self for a game?
"I mainly try to relax as
much as possible, get some
sleep, aoo eat something be.
fore the game,'' he says.
When asked about his team's
chances for the league cham·
pionship, Allen said, "I'd have
to say that we have a good
chance, since we are leading the
league so far.
The guys are
all working together and we
have the potential. We'll just
have to wait and see, though.''

c1s1ve

UPS Cuts Swimmers' Win Streak '

The Central swim team's win·
ning streak ol 38 straightmeets
was ended last weekend by the
University of Puget Sound, and
the margin was one point. 'lhis
afternoon the Wildcats look to
start over again with a bigger
and better winning streak
against Gonzaga University.
Last Friday the Wildcats beat
Eastern 56-47. 'Ibe Central
team "didn't swim very hard"
because of preparation for the
UPS meet and won only about
half the erents, Coach Bob G1·eg.
son said.
Outstanding performances in
the meet were turned in by L..ee
Olmstead in the 200 ya.rd breast.
stroke and Dan Andrews in the
200 yard freestyle, both of Cen.
tral.
Things didn't come as easily
the next day at U,PS.
The final score was . UPS 57,
Central 56. The lead changed
number of times
hands
a
throughout the meet and going
into the last event Central had
_ a six point lead. The Wildcats
came up with a close seconJ in
that last event which left them
one point short.
"There was excellent com.
petition, and the times turned
in on both sides were the ~n.~t
ever for either school" Greg.
second but set a new school
record of 3: 52.
Other new Central records
were set by Loren Fassett
in the threemeterdiveandSteve

son said after this meet in
which nine new records were
set out of a possible 13 eveuts.
The 400 yard individual med·
ley composed of Steve Kramer,
Terry Blankenship, Craig Ma.
son and Terry Nielson placed

Kramer in the 100 and .aoo
yard backstroke.
This afternoon's meet with
Gonzaga begins at 3:30 p.m.
in Nicholson Pavillon. Tomor.
row's meet here against !daho wW .b epn at 1:30 p.m.

SAVE-MONEY
We Have-Added To Our
Dairy Operatio~
Homogenized
As Well As Raw Grade "A" Miik

.BO• Per Gallon
Our Plant Is Now In Full Operation
. And Ready To Serve You

-Open Daily 3 to 6:30 p.m.

SORENSON'S
NANUM VUE DAIRY.
2 Miles East On l,<,ittitas Highway

Putting you first, keeps us first. '69 Camaro Sport Coupe, "The Hugger"

DAVE ALLEN
And he's pr-e tty fair on of.
fense; too. Allen ls averaging
about ten points a ·g ame in his
varsity career, which so far has
spanned three years.
Dave was a mainstay on the
1966·67 Wildcat ball club as a
freshman, playing in every game
and averaging 7. 7 points per
game. Last year he scored at
a 12.4 clip per game and has
hit on almost 48 percent of his
shots in his career as a Wild.
cat.
He sars his best game as a
'Cat was in the 1967 NA.IA na.
tionals when Central beat Mor.
ris Harvey 106·92 to take third

flDELITllDIJON IJFE1

.1..NSURANCE-CO•.

_c-oLLEGEMASTEl
·~Guoronreed by a top·.com-

f>C'.l"Y
: N~ war cl~u'se

Exclusive benefits at spe-

ciat .rat.es
Premium deposits deferred
until you are oc.it of school .

.J. W. "8111" Role•

ColleoeMcisNr
Repre•ntatlve 504 E: 8th

962~92ftt

Most of the cars that are competitive with Chevrolets are clamoring for you to buy them now.
Big deal. (You hope.)
Chevrolet offers something even better than hope.
Many popular items are priced less than a year ago.
Such as Powerglide and large V8's. Head restraints
are now standard. New advanced-design 'power disc
brakes are priced over a third less than our power disc
brakes were last year.
•
So we're offering a '69 Camaro Sport Coupe for less

money than last year.
$I°47.00* less if you equip it with the new 350-cu.-in.
250-hp VS (as compared with last year's 327-cu.-in.
275-hp Eight), the Powerglide and power disc brakes,
whitewalls and wheel covers.
Help us deflate inflation.
Show up at your Chevrolet
You'll win.
*Based on manufacturer's suggesl:ed retail pric~st
including federal excise tax and suggestea
dealer new car preparation charge.

Value Showdown:
$14100 less than
last yearS Camara with
comparable equipment.
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Dr. Cain, Noted Conservationist
· Speaks on Natural Resources
Dr. Stanley A. c aln, an ln·
ternatlonally recognized speo
clallst ln plant ecology, will
speak on "Population Growth
and Natural Resources", Wed·
nesday, Feb. ·19 at 8 p.m. 1n
Hertz Recital Hall.
Dr. Caln, chairman of the
department of conservation at
the University ot Michigan fer
10 years, has been on leave
for the last three years, serving
as Assistant Secretary for Fish,
Wlldltfe and Parks ln the U.$.
Department of the Interior. At
the present time Dr. Caln is a
distinguished vlsltlng professor
al Central, conducting a class
this quirter on "Ecologi~l
Aspects of Natural Resource
Polley."

Dr. Caln ls vice-president ot
the International Councll of Sci·
entiflc Unions, and a for mer
president of · the Ecological Society ot America. He has written speeches and articles con•
cernlng ecology, natural re•
sources, resource education,
government and censervatlon,
real estate and population pr..
blems. Two books by Dr. Caln
are ''Foundations of Plant Geography" and "Manual ot Vegetation Analysis."

Student Workers
Meet Wednesday·
The Student Workers Union is
meeting Wediiesday Feb. 1& at
'l p .m. in Black Hall 105.

19 ANNUAL 69

EUROPE
The "heavy" sound of the Iron Butterfly will be heard in Nicholson Pavilion, Wednesday, ,
Feb. 19, at 8 p.m. The Iron Butterfly skyrocketed into national prominence as a result of
its first album, "Heavy," which contained the group's first single, "Unconscious Power."
It was followed by two albums, "In·A-Gadda-Da·Vtda,'' and "The Iron Butterfly Ball.''
Members of the group 2'I'e Doug Ingle, organist, Erik Bran, lead guitarist, Ron Bushy, drum·
mer and Lee Dorman, bass guitarist. /

Granger-'Talks Hippy' in Cage
"It's going to be a real mess
for your generation if the drug
problem continues as itis now,"
Ken Granger said at this week's
Curb~tone on sex, hippies and
LSD.-

.

Granger is currently speaking
in the Pacific Northwest as a
representative of TACT which
is sponsored by the John
Birch Society.
The hippy movement beg'an,
he said, on the University of
California campus at Berkley
and Los Angeles' Sunset Strip.
Problems_ arising · at these
places resulted in a tremendous
exploitation by the news media.
An explosion in the population
of hippies fo the area soon
·
followed.
"When a person gets hung
up on drugs he becoHles very
self-centered and anti-social.
When a speed or smack freak
is physically addicted and put

under care or in jail he can
usually stop within a week, but
once · on· his own again usutiLlly
heads right back_ to shooting up
because he is psychologically·
. addicted.''
Granger added that "what we
have now in Haight Ash bury is
a very bad scene. It's a sad
thing to see these junior high
and senior high school students
shooting up and smoking pot
there."
"More and more youngsters
are going to drugs but the older people are definitely begin.
ning ·to turn away from their
use because they realize uow
that it boxes them in," Grang.
er said.
He added further that three
to five tons of marijuana comes
into California each week from
Mexico.
When questioned on the pos.
sibilities of legaliZation of 11,1ari.

juana, Granger commented t.uat,
"Egypt and Nigeria now have a
death penalty for the use of
drugs" because of the adverse
social effects reportedly con•
nected with their use. Hut,
"the United States presently has
a treaty with the United Nations
not to legalize marijuana. If
anything, he said, the laws and
their resulting penalties will
increase in magnitude.

Crier Solicits Club,
Organization Plans
Attention all clubs and other
organizations on campus! If
you would like lnformation regu.
Ja,rly in the "Crier" concern.
ing meeting tiJnes, projects, and
other items, please turn this in.
formation into the "Crier" of.
flee on Friday, one week frQm
the desired publication dl.Lte.

MAVERIK· SELF-SERVICE.
GAS
Reg.

31.9~

Six pumps to serve you.
No
tokens
or do I la1
bi I ls
to
bother with-just drive in, put the
amount you want in your
tank, and !JOY the at~
tendant
for
what you
get.

2

F~r

Prem.

REDUCED RATES FOR CHI LOREN
FLY DIRECT FROM SEA-TAC
Seniors, what a way to gd looking for a graduation 'gift?
All flights d irect from S~ATTLE to LONDON unlesssoeReturn directly
from AMSTERDAM to
, cifically stated.
SEATTLE, unless stated. Jumbo Douglas 250 passenger ·
DC-8
Fan jet.

FOR FURTHER INFO~ATION CALL OR WRITE

-

Mr. Richard L. Stephens
BOS E. Hobert Ave.
Ellensburg, Wash.
Or 925-1935

. NAME · ............................. . ........ .
ADDRESS
.................................. . . .
CITY ................ STATE ........ PHONE .... .

OPEN 7:00

925-9511

FRI. & SAT. ONLY
Showing At 7:30 Only-Students $1.25
Your Last Chance To See This Excellent Film

i

WINNER OF

6 ACADEMY AW~RDS!.

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER PRESENTS
ACARLO PONTI PRODUCTION /'t
DAVID LEAN'S FILM >:::t .·

DOCTOR

. ,·

.

-~iY

ZHiVAGO 4'1~'!1

SUN. Thru WED.-FEBRUARY 16 Thru 19
The Man With No Name Is Back-4 Big Days
SUN. Ploys At 4:00 & 7:30- MON.,TUES., WED. At 7:30

a.INT B

No
waiting.
Buy any
amount from a gal Ion
to a tru& I ood.

LADIES' DAY

Per Gallon

15 to Sept. 21-$275 July- 20 (one-way London)-$225
28 to Sept. 15-$310 Aug. 29 (one-way Lond.on)-$175
21 to Aug. 24-$320 Sept. 21 (one-way London)-$175
23 to Se!Jt. 22-$310
15 3-Wk. Flights from $318 (Jan_. thru Oct.)

IN PANAVISION® AND METROCOLOR :::::;:::y--·

.·wEDNESDAY

$.

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS
June
;July
June
Aug.

EUTWOOD

··:.:-:.;.:-::;·

ItIJti::

DISCOUNT

Ladies _P umping Their ow·n Gas

WEST ON HIGHWAY 1O·

GIVES NEW YORK
24 HOURS••• TO GET ·
OUT OF TOWN!

CLlnT E8STWOOD
.•n"COOG8n'S BLUff"
Co-Hit At 5:50 & 9:20 SUN.-Week Nights 9:20

~

r;.El

Robert Wagner· Mary Tyler Moore

"don't just STAND there!"

